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i iMiss Fodrea Announces 3.To the Girl Who UPY-TI- ME TALCSNew Y DirectorWedding Plans. My Marriage ProblemsMi Ntlie Fodrea, hoe wed
dma to Jimii kreht take olace Adele Garrlton'i New Phase of

MOREJALES

CUFFYBEAR
August 2i at 8 JO in the morning tl

t. jonnt cnurch, hat chosen her "REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
iCowitkl lilt)aitter, Mim Maud, it bridesmaid

Charles Roger will terve the

Isn't Popular
WithMen.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Tin 25, and I'm regular wall

flower," writes Gertrude. "I scarcely
ever have invitations. Now, I'm good
looking and dress .very well. And
I have brum. I make $l a week
and am forging right ahead in bu.i-ne- i.

But I keep teeing girlt, who

ratUR SCOTT BAILEYgroomsman. The wedding march
will be played 'by Mi! Margartf
Judy, organist, with a violin obh

Legion Nurses Open Gift
Shop at Their

Club.
Riie l. Itniiuu (nurc divikiuA

ol DiuiKla county t oi the Amer-
ican l.rnion hjs opeurd a gilt shop
at the Nur.r' tluli. lUrney
airert. where they have fr mIc, at
reasonable price, many aitirles,
made by rt nunrs and their
fnemU, The proceeds of this sal
will be uted to defray expenses of a
scholathip in nursing at University
hospital t be given the sister or
daughter of some Nebraska

man. Urtaili of the schoUr-ulii- p

are now being, worked out. Mitt
Jennie Sunderland is the shopkeeper.

Ornamental Quills for
Hair Latest Fad.

The gill who dined at a retaurant
with a tilvcr quilt tuck through the
back of her coilfure would have
rixked arrest if hc had taken it to
the theater. It stood out fully six
inches on each side of the low knot
of hair through which it ran. The
fashion for these ornamental quillt
for the hair was started in the Paris
restaurant where the quilts were
thrown at the dancers. Later the
idea was used at the football games
in the colors of the opposing teams.

irato by Will Hetherington and Mi"
France! Fodrea, apoiher sifter of

CHAPTER XXXVI.
Seesaw.

Farmer Green had been repairing
mr prior.

The reremony will he followed by
a wedding breakfast at the home of
the bride a parent. Mr. and Mrt.

the tugar-hmjt- e in the maple woodsare interior to me in every way,
courted and feted, while I am patted
by. I'm no flapper and I won't

'
'. , ', ; J tHe had left a long plank leaning

I'enn Fodrca. Cover will be placed again! the itone wall near by Income off my dignity for any man.
"I don't ire any need of eaterinvlor Z6. tending to carry it down to the

On Saturday, August 19. Mist
Mary Dngdale will compliment Mini
Fodrea at luncheon for 16 at her

farmyard the next time he drove that
way. One end of the plank retted
on the ground, white the other stuck
up in the air oh the farther side of

to masculine conceit. But I'm so
disperate that I'm ready to da just
about anything for the sake of win-

ning what I feel it due me. I can't

The Way Madge and Lillian "Turned
to" to Aid Katie.

Katie' explanation only increattd
my bewilderment. For a second or
two I stared hrlplrttly at her highly-col-

ored and black-betmear- face,

Momlrittg how I wat to get her iu

shape to come downstair at Lillian
had requeued. I knew that wild

nonet would not drag Katie where
Allen Drake could tee her face in

ill present plight.
"Practicing exrrcUei to you could

go in the moviet," I repeated median-rall- y.

"What do vou mean? No,"
I interrupted niytelf briskly at a re-

membrance of Lillian waiting came

to me "you'll have to tell me about
it tome other time. Just now you're
needed in something more exciting
than any movie. Have you tried to
get thi ttuff off your face?"

"Vot you tay, tried? Have I tried?"
Katie's voice rose hysterically. "I
vash eet mit two kinds of soap, und
eet only get vorte. Look at dot

afshome,

Bridge for Guests.
the wall.

Romping down into the little dear
see why I shouldn't be invited out
and courted a little. What do you
think it the matter with the mod

Mine Mary Findlry entertained
last evening at a bridge party com I

ern man? Doet he always pais bv

ing where the tugar-houi- e nettled,
CurTy Bear caught sjght of the plank
and ran straight towardt it.

'You can't catch me," he called to
plimentary to Miis Nancy Leach of

where I halted for the few seconds
which Lillian, after making a hurried
excuse to young Mr. Chester, need-
ed to catch up with me.

"Wait," I barred her ascent of the
stairs with a getture. "Perhaps I can
nave time by telling you the trouble
first. Katie informs me that she ha
been practicing to go into the mov-

ies, and her face is smeared with red
and black paint."

"My sainted aunt I" Lillian clutched
me by the arm as if 1 reflected
whinxicatly she would hurry along
my story by her grip. "Where did she
pet the stuff? .Some of that cheap
dope they sell in the next door to
poison. Lucky her skin is good.
What has she done to get it off?
Washed it, of course."

"Scrubbed it with soap," I returned
and Lillian grinned at the mental
picture, even as she started oil a hur-
ried lope back to the kitchen.

I'Find the lard forme." she said.
"I'll hunt up a dish, and I want some
clean soft rags."

It was but a few seconds before,
armed with the implements she
wished, we started for Katie's room,
finding my little maid seated on a
chair, her hands planted firmly on
her knees, evidently engaged in rig-

idly obeying my injunction not to
touch her face.

"Sit perfectly still, Katie, and close
your eyes,1' Lillian commanded. "I'm
not goiuR to hurt you, but you don't

Minneapolis, who-i- s the guest of Miss aaaia
De Yecnta (onrad, and Miss Grace
Marsh of Highland Park, who is Miss Elizabeth Fry.

hit sitter, Silkie.
She chased after him at once,

iquenNng joyfully as CufTy ran un the
plank a little way ahead of her. With

visiting Mis Almarine Camohell Miss' Elizabeth Frv. who comes to pULBRANSEN
PLAYER PIANO

the girl with brains and
and chase after the silly little ligh-
tweightsthe brainless, vampith,

flappers?"
Of course, the modern man doesn't

awaya pass by the worthwhile girl
for the silly little goose type. Out
almost any man will respond to
sweetness and gracioumess and

Later fn the evening ' the oarty the Umaha ioung Women s Chris
tian association September as assist

danced at the Athletic club. Those
present were the Misses Leach,
Marsh. Campbell. Conrad, Charlotte.
Acer, Margaret Parish, Izetta Smith,

WationaltyWicecLant in the department of health edu-

cation, is a graduate of the Chieaeo towel!"

Ella Jean McGraw, 3 months' old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
McGraw, won first prize in the infant
class in the War Mothers' Baby show
lat Monday. Babies from Z weeks
to 6 months were eligible in this
class, anj Ella Jean stood first in
the estimation of the judges by vir-

tue of her physical health and her
good looks. The prize was a little
fTiftany ring.

Branded in the Back- -Ndrmal School of Physical Educa charm and nothing in Gertrude's
tion. letter indicates that she has troubled

Katie's Dilemna.
I gazed at an impressionistic dis-pi-

in carmine and black, then back
at Katie's shiny face, looking at if

Miss Fry is at present engaged

XU(lredWeston, Lmily Burke, Helen
Rogrrs.N Frances Castetter. Edith

-- tatta, Josephine Srhurman the
Messrs. Jack Squires, Sidney Culling- - social work' at the Community House

iii v,nicago.ham, Dean .Smith. Milton Rogers,

to cultivate these qualities.
The girl who is so sure tha't she's

right and the world is wrong is like
the private in the army, who insisted
that every one was out of step with
him. No woman can be lovable at

a good coat of varnish had been

spread over the smears. I remem-
bered having heard that water only

MillarI K tranlr I amrthjll
Sam Carlytle, John Reed. George Personals set paint more firmly, then with

long as she regards herself with so whit.Hou owrw- ?- mazsrma swift decision born of the necessity
for haste, I turned to the door."much admiration and satisfactionMiss Grace Bradlev motored to St.

70O, '600 '495Paul, Minn., last week. "I will call Mrs. Underwood," I
said .with decision. "She will know

that she can't have a" margin of ad-
miration left over for any one else. .

Mrs, Adelaide Lowe is sDendinor

room and mine we'll need them
both also a box of rice powder. All
right, Katie, here goes!"

She had rolled up her own sleeves,
and had pinned an apron of Katie's
over her gown as she spoke. As I left
the room I saw her dip her fingers
into the lard and smear the girl's ace
with it. By the time I had returned
with the cold cream and powder
Katie's checks were glistening with
grease, but the red and black streaks
had disappeared and she looked like
a human bcin? again.

1 he girl who attracts men reaches what to do, I am sure."
Katie giggled relievedly. Sne is althe summer months on a ranch near

Cheyenne, Wyo. ways happy when she has succeeded

want to risk getting any of this stuff
in your eyes. Madge, draw her hair
tightly back from her face and twist
it into a tight knot on the top of her
nead, so that every strand is out of
the way. Turn down the neck of .her
kimono so that I won't grease' it.
There, that's rightl Now. if you'll just

in casting her woes upon broader

our toward them eagerly and graci-
ously, instead of sitting with down-curv- ed

lips daring them to like her
or plodding along with a satisfied
feeling that if they knew what is
what, they would be bound to ad

Miss Tennie Sunderland and Miss The Art and Music Store

15131S Douglas Street 'snouioeTS. , ,

Metcalfe, Brooks Vance, Bayliss
Spain, George Murphy, Walter Pres-
ton. Miss Marsh and Miss Leach
were honor guests Friday morning
at a bridge given by Miss Miriam

"Wiley in the afternoon they were
the guests of Miss Charlotte Denny
at bridge party. Five tables were
aet for the game.

Camp Brewster.'
The Girls Friendly society of

Council Bluffs and the Omaha Y. W.
C. A. Alumni club,are among the
groups registered to spend this week-
end at Camp Brewster.

The junior tennis tournament
closed Friday morning with a match
between Ruth Buffington and Alice

Mae Baxter have gone to Estes it Meesis underwood, she sure
Park, Colo., for a vacation trip. rthyiilta. M ought to know," she remarked reflectTheie wss an

Scar gasped. get the cold cream bottles trom your
ively. "She alvays used to put wagonMiss .Helen Inches and Miss mire her. Neither bitterness nor

smug satisfaction has any drawing
power.

load dot stuff on her own face.Stephanie Zosaki are enjoying a mo-

tor trip to Ironwood, Mich. I opened my mouth to reprove her
impertinence, but closed it again withIf the unpopular girl would cease

a bound she landed on the plank's
lower end. Meanwhile CufTy had
passed over the stone wall on the
new bridge that Farmer Green had
thoughtlessly made there.

Suddenly Silkie felt herself rising.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Rus'sell centering her thoughts on herself
and daughter Mrs. Edward Unde-lan- d,

left Tuesday for Estes park and
other Colorado points.

and inviting envy and bitterness into
every situation, and would face life
with the feeling that it's pretty fair At the same time, she saw the oppoLouise Wcstcott of Plattsmouth

Neb. The trophy is the "Nestor Cup
ot fcngland," given by Mrs. Fred A.

and square and that folks are decent
and kindly, she would at once create
an atmosphere of friendliness

of one of gloom. '

site end ot the plank, with Cutty
clinging 'to it, slowly sink. There
was a jounce as he struck the
ground. And when that happened,

.Nash.
Outdoor vesper services Sunday Sale of Advance Fall Styles InI he unpopular girl is a miser. Sheattcrnoon at 5 o clock. I he public wants to get something from life.

She doesn't remember that every-
body's lonesome' ' and

'
everybody's

shy. It never occurs to her to look

Roland Jefferson left Tuesday for
month's stay at Cape Cod, Mass-Whe-

re

he will visit with a number of
his Dartmouth friends.

Mrs. J. T. Kelly and son, Jack, left
Friday for Colorado Springs, where
they will spend a month with Mrs.
Kelley's mother, Mrs. Samuel Colt

Mrs. Clarence Bergman and daugh-
ter, Frances, have returned from
New York and Asbury Park, N. J.,
where they have been during the past
few months. -

Women's Smart Fbbtwear
around for someone who is more of

the judicious reflection that if I wish-

ed Katie to be of use to Lillian I
must be careful not to upset her.

"Don't touch your face until I come

back," I admonished.
"You bet your boots I no touch,"

Katie replied with' heartfelt empha-
sis. "My face, eet feels like vun new

potato ven you rub skin off, only
eet redder." She surveyed herself in
the mirroY with a critical' air which
made me bolt from the room.

I heard Lillian's voice in the libra-

ry, mingled with Tom Chester's deep
but boyish tones. I knew there was
no time for any exchange of even the
perfunctory greetings of a hostess
and guest, so I knocked, lightly upon
the door and kept out of sight when
Lillian answerid my summons."

All Right-H- ere Goes!" . '
"Please come upstairs to Katie's

room at once," I whispered. Then I
turned and sped back through the
kitchen to the "foot of the stairway
leading to my little maid's room,

wallflower than she herself.
The unpopular girl is likely to 3.95 and 5.85demand the attentions of the folks

she meets,, instead of trying to win
their regard. She may strive to at

is welcome. - - -

For Mrs. Griffith. '. ,

Mrs. G. W. Noble will entertain 15

guests at the Happy . Hollow club
dinner dance Saturday evening com-

plimentary to her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Griffith of Pittsburgh. Pa. ,

On Thursday of next week Mrs.
Noble will be hostess-'a- t a luncheon"
at Happy Hollow in htfnor, of hef,
daughter.

'"
ii.'.--

For Mrs. Catt Stein.
On Wednesday Mrs. W. E. John-

ston entertained at luncheon at the
Brandeis tea room in honor of her
(laughter, Mrs. Carl Stein, of Lin- -

tract the attention of some much
r. .and Mrs. Lawrence Bnnker
last evening for Salter's ' Point,

sought after man who is too busy
and too to bother with
someone he has mentally ticketed as
a "lemon."

In the most popular patterns. At the
above prices it is common sense econ-

omy to purchase several pairs of these
high grade shoes.If, instead of trying to conquer

Mass., where they will join Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Burns. They will be gone
uniil the end of September.

Dr. W. E. Wolcott and Mrs. Wol-co- tt

arrived home last Saturday after

Sukre was high in the air.
"Ouce-ce-ee- t" she shrieked. "This

is fun."
The next instant she dropped like

a stone, for' CufTy Bear had slipped
off his end of the plank, leaving noth-

ing to hold it down.
Little Silkie landed with a dreadful

thump on her side of the wall.
Though she had a smart shaking-up- ,
she was more startled than hurt. She
whimpered a bit, until she caught her
breath again and found that she was
unharmed.

In a little while CufTy coaxed her
to get upon the plank again. And
then they had great sport for hours,
teetering. They enjoyed it so much
that they never noticed how the sun
was sinking, which would have told
them had they looked at it that it
was time for them to go home.

Not until they heard a gruff voice
near at hand did they know that their
father had come to get them. --Mrs.
Bear had sent him down the moun-
tain to find the children.

"What nonsense is this?" Mr. Bear
snorted. He sounded so fierce that
they didn't dare jump down. Even
when he ordered them to "hop off
and be quick about it" they clung to
their --

perch-
With a dreadful roar Mr. Bear

darted towards them. In spite of his

the hero everyone is seeking, the
unpopular girl would show a little

om. Mrs. J. (J. summers gave a sympathy and interest in . the boy
who isn't sought after, she might win

jncncuii a nmsudv- - ai navvy jiui- -
four months which Dr. Wolcott spent
in Europe and which Mrs. Wolcott
spent with relatives in Peoria.lcfw complimentary to the visitor

Mrs. Stein leaves for Lincplnt-od- f

Sunday Mrs. C. P. Rodman left Thursday
for Kansas City to visit the Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. Duncan. Dr. Duncan
will be remembered for his work in

Stylo Without Extravagance

on grimly, calling again to the
youngsters to jump.

This time. they obeyed him. They
were nearly down to the ground
anyhow. And they hopped off to-

gether.
Then Mr. Bear took his tumble,

Just as Silkie had taken hers. Being
a heavy, person, Mr. Bear fell hard.
And he m groaning upon the turf
for so long that Cuffy and Silkie
couldn't help being frightened.

"What's'the trouble, pa?" Cuffy
asked, peeping over the wall at his
father.

"There was an earthquake," Mr.

All Our Remaining Stock of Women's

Spring and Summer Low Shoes
Reduced to, per pair, 1,65

In pursuance of our policy of complete clearance of our sum-

mer shoe stock by the end of the season, we are offering further
, important reductions on all spring and summer styles. Here is a

chance to effect substantial savings on that important expense'
item your shoe bills. .

a firm friend. And wjth one Jnend
attained, more come not because,
we humans are "sheep," but because?
once a girl has learned to be gracious
and pleasant; it isn't hard for her to
give what we all yearn for sym-
pathy and honest, warm interest.

As a cure for loneliness and un-

popularityfind someone in worse
case than your own and offer them
what you wish someone would give
you. Results can be guaranteed.
For friendliness begets friendliness,
and graciousness once learned, un-

popularity cannot linger.
Sweetness and warmth and unself-fis- h

interest are bound to win friend-

ship. They are what the unpopular
girl longs for. So she knows their
value and ought to realize that they
cannot be a drug or the market.

the Baptist Mission on the ' North
Side.

Mrs. Gj.W.' Noble and son, Dave,
and daughters, Mrs. Arthur Griffith
of Pittsburgh and Miss Genene No-

ble, have returned from a motor trip
to Estes Park, where they spent a
month. r

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Traynor

1519.? Douglas Street

. Saturday

returned Thursday from California

great bulk, when .he chose to he
could move spryly. He grasped an
end of the plank and scrambled upon
it. -- v -

VvOf course the children edged away
from him. And then Mr. Bear sud-

denly found himself aloft. He clung

Bear gasped. ".The ground bounced

tip and hit me a terrible blow."
(Copyright, 12?.)

Be as tolerant with the failings of
others as you are with your own.

where they spent the past three
Third Floor East.months. Enroute home they visited

in Salt Lake City and Colorado
Springs.

1Mrs. H. M. Conklin has returned
from an automobile trio through it. Across From Hayden's.
Colorado, visiting in Pueblo nd FOLLOW THE BEATON PATH

Where Omaha Buys t

SATURDAY and MONDAY SPECIALS
Colorado Springs. She had the $2.00 gingham house

and porch dresses,thrill of ' seeing the sunrise from
Organdie t rim m e d
gingham dresses, val-

ues tO 1 QO
$4.00 Is70

--Sundries---Photo Dept.- -I
Pikes Peak.

'

Judge and Mrs. Irving F. Baxter,
Mrs. Charles Johannes and Miss
Mary Fitch leave Saturday for a
motor trip to Alexandria, Minn.,

Wants-- Drug -

where they will spend two weeks at

Extraordinary Offer-

ings in Footwear

Bathing
Slippers
All colors; values to
$2.00; while they last,
the pair only

$1 50

300 Pairs." '

Felt Boudoir
Slippers

$50
These are most remark-
able values and shrewd
shoppers will select at
least two pairs at this
low price.

the Blake hotel. .

$2.00 Vacuum .

Bottle, for 89
$2.00 1-- Thermopak, 69
15c Gloria Toilet Paper

2 rolls for . . ; .15
Per dozen 80

$2.50 Electric Hot
Plaies for . $1.98

$1.25 Washable Automobile

A Rousing! Rack Clearing I

Sale of Finer Wash DressesMiss Mayme Hutch:"on, who,
with Mrs. E. S. Rood, has been

Films Developed Free When
Prints Are Ordered

$2.50 2x3 Rexoette
Cameras, special ..$1.98

$3.50 2x4 Rexoette
Cameras, special . . $2.78

2x3 to 5x7 Picture
Frames, including glass
and stand back. 25J

5x7 to 7x10 Picture Frames,
including glass and stand

- back 35c

spending the summer at Glacier Park,

. Chamois 89t I
am km a i mr , i TT i Tl r i I

$1.00 Yeast Foam Tablets,
lor 69

40c Wakefield's Black-

berry Balsam .29d
$1.10 Tanlac 94t
65c Nujol . ..52
25c Mavis Talcum 17d
40c Fletcher's Castoria, 22
35c Sloan's Liniment ..25
60c Resinol Ointment . .42
30c Phenolax 22
30c Lysol 24
35c Freezone 25
50c Hinkle's Pills 19
35c Nature's Remedy

Tablets 17
$1.25 Lyko Tonic 86
30c Mentholatum ..'....17
50c Phillips' Milk of

Magnesia 36
$1.25 Swamp Root .... .84
35c Sal Hepatica 21

Choice of the Entire House
In 2 Big Money-Savin- g Groups

$Z.uu i. veivei not water'
Bottle and Fountain Sy-

ringe, for $1.25
$1.50 2-- Velvet Foun-

tain Syringe 89t
$1.25 Pocket Knives". . .79

--Radio Dept.- -

is now; at Lake McDonald, and will
not return until December 1. Mrs.
Rood arrived in'Omaha on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A.- - Sundene ,and sons,
Andrew, jr., and Robert, of Chicago,
returned to their home Wednesday
evening after spending the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Pedersen.
Mrs. Sundene was formerly Miss In-gr- id

Pedersen.

Miss Mary Seaman of Shelbyville,
III., who has been with her sister,
Mrs. F. S. Martin- - oil a month's trip

Group 2

Vacuum Tube Detector Re- -
ceiving Set, , ready to
wire, for ...... .$18.00

Detector Tubes $4.00
2,200 Ohm Head Sets. $5.00

Group 1
-- Cigarets-

AH you want at these prices
' Camels, Lucky Strikes, 2

pkgs. for 25
Per carton $1.25

through Canada and the Minnesota
lakes, arrived Wednesday to be her
guest m Omaha for a few days. Vut?

--Toilet Articlet- -ing her visit she is to be the recipient
of a number of informal affairs. Mr.

-- Cigars. Sizes to 52Sizes to 44
Tomorrow Ahitiht

Broken Lines
t

Pumps and
Oxfords

' Values to $io

$2
White, tan and black;
broken sizes. If you can
be fitted we promise
you an unusual value.

mf.t-.f- - m

15c La Azora, Biltmore,
3 for 25t

15c Sirena, Corona size,
2 for .15
Box of 50 $3.50

15c Mozart,' Americanos,
3 for 25t
Box of 50 $3.50
Add 5c per carton or box on

mail orders for postage and
packing.

and Mrs. Martin are moving info the
C Louis Meyer home at S217 Chi-

cago street, the first of September.

Mrs. Mason Honored.
George Crook Woman's Relief

corps entertained at a surprise lunch-
eon in honor of Mrs. Frank Mason,
a charter member, on Wednesday
afternoon at her home in Council
Bluffs. Fifteen members of the corps
were present.

, The woman's perfect foot should
equal in length th of her
height

. fireth air, a good
Imp and an M Tablet to make your

dart better.
Natara'e Ramadr (M Tablet)exerte a beneficial Influence on the

digestive and elimtnetive ystenr the
Stomach, Liver and Bowele.

Tontaht take an M TaMrt In

$1.00 Piver's La Tfefle or
Azurea Face Powder, 69

66c Djer Kiss Face
Powder, for 42

15c Amami Shampoo ..lie
$1.50 Djer Kiss Vegetal.

for .$1.10
50c Pepsodent Tooth

Paste, for ....... .36
35c Odorono, ......... .24
25c 3 and 3. --inch Powder

Puffs 10
60c Dame Nature Skin

. Improver . 42
60c Newbro's Herpicide, 36
$1.10 Pyros, for the teeth

and gums, for 73e
$1.00 Krank's Lemon

Cream for 79

Actual Values to $10.00.
We include in this group
Dresses of Ratine, Organ-

die, Printed Voile, Dotted
Swiss and Gingham that
heretofore have sold up to
$10.00.

Actual Values to $15.00.
Beautiful Dresses modeled
of fine Ratine, French and '

Imported Gingham and
Dark 'Printed Voile.
Dresses we have featured
in prices up to $15.00.

action la7 BO different van will ha ia.
lihtfally eurpriaed.

sea for opr
oyean

-- Fbr Men

Beautiful New Fall Dresses, Suits and Coats
-- Hair Nets- -

$1.00 Gillette Razors 69
$1.00 Gillette ,Blades ..69
50c Durham Duplex Blades,

for 39t
$1.00 Auto Strop Blades,

for 65
$1.00 Gem, Ever-Read- y or

Auto-Stro- p Razors . . 79
$2.50 Hair Clippers . .$1.49

1 SUGAR I

JSW Fin Wkifa Granulated, 7 QP
Vt-32-

Pi lOO-l-b. bag ...... OJ
M JUmORS-ut- tte MiC3tOne-thir- d the regular doee.

Venida Hair Nets, doable or
single mesh, 2 for. ..25

10c Elon Hair Nets, per
dozen .....50

.aiaoe of mum Increm-
ent, then caady coated.

For children and aduhi.

fronj foremost makers arrive on every incoming express. " Poiret
Twill, Cantori Crepe, Crepe" de Chine and Castle Crepes are fav-

ored materials for dresses. They're here in a vast profusion,
N priced $9.75 up. "Plaid back" mannish coats, fur collar and plain,
i priced $14.95 up. Suits commence in price at $14.95.Mail Orders Filled at These Prices Until Tuesday P. M.

BEATON DRUG CO. 15th and Farnam


